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Abstract: A quantitative and statistical analysis was performed using data from

coordinated measurements consisting of ELF waves, VLF subionospheric disturbances

and lightning discharges associated with transient luminous events (TLEs). These

TLEs (sprites and elves) were observed during winter lightning storms over the Sea of

Japan in the winter of +332/33. A clear, straightforward relationship was found

between the charge moment of the parent discharge, calculated from ELF( f�+/Hz)

transients, and the ionospheric disturbances, with a correlation coe$cient of *.31
independent of the type of TLEs; this suggests significant atmosphere-mesosphere-

ionosphere coupling and implies that a large quasi-electrostatic (QE) field change

occurring above lightning discharges with TLEs plays a significant role in modifying

the electrical properties of the lower ionosphere. Sprites tend to be associated with

large ionospheric disturbancs (�+-��..0 dB, compared with the unperturbed waves)

and a large charge moment (,0*�21/C�km), whereas a relatively large lightning peak

current (�,,-��.1* kA,)(or a slow-tail amplitude) leading to a strong electromagnet-

ic pulse (EMP) but with a rather small ionospheric disturbances seems to be necessary

to initiate elves.

key words: mesospheric optical phenomena, lightning discharge, Trimpi e#ect, VLF
propagation

+. Introduction

Recent observations of TLEs (transient luminous events) in the mesosphere at

various places throughout the world have generated interest in the electrodynamic

coupling of the lightning in the troposphere with that in the mesosphere and lower

ionosphere. In Japan, TLEs were observed during winter thunderstorm activity over

the Sea of Japan (Fukunishi et al., +333; Hayakawa et al., ,**,). Previous theories

predict that sprites are produced by a large QE field as a result of the large positive

charge that is lowered to the ground by during � cloud-to-ground (CG) discharges

(Pasko et al., +33/, +331; Milikh et al., +33/; Cho and Rycroft, +332), while elves are
believed to occur as a result of the direct heating of the lower ionosphere by the EMP

produced by lightning (Nickolaenko and Hayakawa, +33/; Fukunishi et al., +330; Inan

-*
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et al., +331).
Various electromagnetic phenomena associated with these optical events have been

reported: (+) ELF transients (Nickolaenko and Hayakawa, ,**,), (,) VLF scattering

(Dowden et al., +330a, b, c; Inan et al., +330a, b, +331) and (-) gamma-ray bursts

(Boccippio et al., +33/; Inan et al., +33/, +330a; Fishman et al., +33.; Reising et al.,

+330). The characteristics of these various phenomena were summarized by Rodger

(+333). To improve our understanding of the coupling mechanisms among tropo-

spheric lightning, mesospheric optical phenomena, and the ionosphere, coordinated

measurements are needed.

This paper is an extended and detailed version of our previous paper (Hobara et al.,

,**+). In this paper, we present the results of our winter lightning campaign in which

we observed phenomena associated with TLEs over the Japan Sea as a case study. To

accomplish our objectives, we utilized optical measurements (consisting of CCD

cameras and photometers installed by Tohoku University) to detect sprites and elves,

ELF transient measurements to extract the charge moment of parent lightning strokes,

and VLF scattering measurements as a sensitive tool for estimating ionospheric disturb-

ances (electron temperature and density perturbations). The Japan Lightning Detec-

tion Network (JLDN), which covers all of Japan, allowed us to determine the location,

onset time and peak current of the parent lightning discharges.

,. Observations

TLE data (onset time and the type of optical emission) for December +3, +332, and
January ,,, +333 were provided by Tohoku University, severe thunderstorms occurred

in the Hokuriku area on these days. A low noise CCD camera and +0-channel array
photometers were deployed to identify optical events. These instruments were installed

at the Dodaira Astronomical Observatory (geographic coordinates: -0.*�N, +-,�E) and

at Sendai (-2.-�N, +.*.3�E). Elves were mainly identified by the accurate photometers,

using the procedure described by Barrington-Leigh et al. (,**+), while sprites were

identified by the CCD camera. An ‘elves and sprite’ event was defined as a sprite that

occurred within *.,ms of an elve onset.

Continuous wideband ELF transient measurements were performed at Moshiri,

Hokkaido (geographic coordinates, ...,�N, +.,.,�E). We fully calibrated three field

components (vertical electric field, Ez and two horizontal magnetic field components,

Hew and Hns) in the frequency range of + to 2**Hz (with sampling frequency of ,
kHz). Notch filters were installed at the frequencies of /*Hz, +**Hz and +/*Hz for

Ez, and at /*Hz and +/*Hz for Hew and Hns. A GPS receiver provided an absolute

time stamp for each sampling point. The arrival direction of the wave was determined

using the simple goniometer method (Hayakawa, +33/); consisting of the following two

steps: first, we estimated the arrival direction at each frequency (with +2*� ambiguity);

and second, by taking the phase di#erence between the E and H fields into account, we

obtained the bearing angle lying on a particular quadrant after averaging it over a

frequency range of +** to /**Hz. During this procedures, only frequency components

satisfying the following two conditions were used to avoid significant errors in the

estimated wave normal direction (bearing or azimuth): (+) the signal intensity (power
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spectrum of the transient signal) was at least +* dB greater than that of the background,
and (,) the phase di#erence between the two magnetic components was less than .*� to
avoid large polarization errors (as suggested by Hayakawa, +33/). All the ELF events

detected at Moshiri during the period of this study were found to have their wave

normal directed towards the Hokuriku region, where the TLEs occurred.

Di#erent VLF transmitter signals (NWC, NPM, NLK, NSS) were recorded con-
tinuously at Kasugai, Aichi (geographic coordinates: -/.,/�N, +-2.32�E), to monitor the
ionospheric disturbances (Hayakawa, ,**+a, b). This system (JAPAL) measures the

amplitude and phase of the individual VLF transmitter signals using a highly accurate

GPS timing unit with a time resolution of +**ms.
The JLDN is based on a combined TOA(time of arrival)/MDF(magnetic direc-

tion finding) technology (Cummins et al., +332) that provides the absolute time, loca-
tion and peak current of cloud to ground lightning discharges. We used these data to

determine the location and peak current of the parent lightning discharges associated

with the optical events.

The ELF field station (Moshiri) and the two sites where the TLE optical measure-

ments were performed are shown in Fig. +a. The distance between the region of

thunderstorm activity and the ELF station (Moshiri) is about +*** km. The location

of the VLF receiving station (Kasugai) and the GCP (great circle path) of the VLF

transmitter, North West Cape (NWC) (+3.2 kHz) in Australia crossing the Kasugai

station are shown in Fig. +b (an enlarged view of the square area in Fig. +a).
Ionospheric perturbations near the GCP would significantly modify the amplitude and

phase of the VLF signal detected at the Kasugai receiving station.

The onset times of events in each data set were compared with those of the optical

events to identify events that were associated with optical events. In the case of the

ELF data set, we selected events with an onset time of within�+**ms from the onset

of an optical event. Next, we performed a direction-finding analysis and selected the

events coming from the Hokuriku region, based on their estimated bearings. As a

result, all the ELF events detected at Moshiri in this study were found to have a wave

normal directed toward the Hokuriku region, where the optical events occurred.

Further, we excluded events that occurred prior to the parent lightning onset time, as

obtained by the JLDN data. Considering the time resolution of our VLF scattering

measurements, the following maehod was used to determine if an ionospheric perturba-

tion had occurred in association with a particular optical event: (+) a +*-second frame
(�/ s from the optical onset time) for the amplitude and phase variation of the VLF

transmitter signal was selected and the mean value and standard deviation within the

frame were caluculated; (,) the global maximum and minimum in amplitude and phase

and its corresponding onset time were selected; (-) the peak magnitude should be above
a value two times larger than the standard deviation and within�+ s of the onset time
of the optical event. We regard these signals as perturbations associated with sprites

and/or elves. During our observation period, numerous TLEs were only detected on

two days; the JLDN data for the Hokuriku area on these days was used in the analysis.

Coincidences between the JLDN data and the optical events were determined based only

on the time di#erence; events with a time di#erence of within�+**ms from the TLE

onset time were selected.
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-. TLEs on December +3, +332

Here, we report the observations that were made on December +3, +332, during the

period of +*/-�+2,/UT, when optical emissions were observed during a severe winter

thunderstorm over the Sea of Japan in the Hokuriku region.

During the period ****�,***UT, .11CG discharges were detected by JLDN over

the Hokuriku region, of which .1.0� (,,1 events) were positive strokes. The peak

current of the lightning discharges ranged from�+-, kA to�.1* kA, with mean values

for the positive and negative strokes of �2+ kA, and �./ kA respectively. These

characteristics of lightning discharges in winter are consistent with previous finding

Fig. +. (a) Locations of ELF field site (Moshiri) and optical measurements (Sendai and Dodaira)

performed by Tohoku University. (b) Enlarged view of the square region in (a) showing the

positions of the lightning discharges associated with TLEs, according to the JLDN data. The

VLF (NWC) great circle path crossing Kasugai receiving station (KAS) is also shown.
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(e.g. Takeuti and Nakano, +32-). During the above-mentioned period, we detected +-
optical emissions; these emissions are summarized in Table +. Eight events among

them were identified as elves without any sprites, and the remaining events were only

sprites or sprites with elves. According to the JLDN data, the parent lightning

discharges of the optical events were located over the coastal region of the Noto-

peninsula (A3, A+* and A+,) and over the Japan Sea about �+** km north-west of the

peninsula (A,) (Fig. +b). Despite the small number of events of each type of optical

emission detected by the JLDN, elves- associated events seemed to have a large peak

current of more than �.** kA, while events associated with carrot-type sprites had a

peak current of only �-3 kA. A similar tendency has been reported for continental

summer lightning (e.g. Boccippio et al., +33/). However, one exception occurred:

event A+, seems to be a negative parent discharge with a rather small peak current of

�-* kA. Barrington-Leigh and Inan (+333) reported that elves were only produced by

�CGs. Here, we should comment on the reliability of the JLDN data. A recent

study by Ishii et al. (,**,) found that the detection rate for winter lightning in Japan by

the JLDN was only about 1*�2*� of the value obtained using their own measurments,

probably because the JLDN is a simple adoption of the American system that was

developed for the detection of continental summer lightning (Cummins et al., +332).
Thus, the JLDN system may not be extremely well suited for detecing Japanese winter

lightning, since site errors and very complicated waveforms for winter lightning can be

expected.

Figure , shows two typical time series of fully-calibrated ELF magnetic field

waveforms for an event associated with an elves (A3) and a carrot-type sprite (A+*);
clear, transient signatures in the ELF range (Figs. ,a and ,b) can be seen and the

corresponding amplitude spectra were calculated for /+,ms. One event associated

with a sprite (A+*) had a much smaller peak amplitude (�,/2 mA/m) than that of the

other events associated with elves (A,, A3) (�1-+ mA/m, �1.- mA/m), as summarized

in Table +. The observed ELF peak amplitude ( f�2**Hz) was proportional to the

peak current from the JLDN data. The polarity of the parent lightning was estimated

Table +. Characteristics of parent lightning and VLF scattering properties for the event of December

+3, +332.
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from the sign of the first excursion of Ez, and all the events had a positive polarity,

coinciding with those from the JLDN peak current estimation (see Table +).
The current moment of the ELF source in the frequency domain I ( f) was

calculated from the amplitude spectrum of the magnetic field using normal mode

equations (Wait, +330; Jones, +301; Ishaq and Jones, +311; Nickolaenko and Hayakawa,
,**,) with a small modification as shown below:

�

�

Ez�i
I� f�dsn�n�+�P *

n� cosq�
.a,e*,pfhsin�pn� , �Vm�+Hz�+� �+�

Hf��i
I� f�dsP +

n� cosq�
.ahsin�pn� , �Am�+Hz�+� �,�

where Pn
*, + are complex order Legendre functions; n ( f) is the dimensionless propaga-

tion constant at the wave frequency f; a and h are the Earth’s radius (�0..Mm) and the
e#ective height of the ionosphere, respectively; e* is the dielectric constant of free space;

and q is the great circle distance between the source and the receiver. Furthermore,

I ( f) ds is the current moment of the source, where I ( f) is the current in amperes and

ds is the vertical distance that this current flows. Using the amplitude spectra obtained

from the observations and eqs. (+) and (,), the current moment can be calculated.
In this study, we used a source-observer distance of +Mm, which is a reasonable

value between Moshiri and the location of the events in the Hokuriku area; the results

for I ( f) ds were derived using the magnetic field component, since Ez has a relatively

Fig. ,. (a) Time series for the waveform for the ELF magnetic field (Hew) associated with an elves

(A3). (b) The same variation is seen for a carrot-type sprite (A+*).

(a)

(b)
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large interference, compared to that of the H fields.

The frequency dependencies of the calculated current moment for the di#erent
ELF events are shown in Fig. -a. For sprite-producing discharges (A/, A+* and A++),
the current moments were estimated to be large (the three largest current moments

among all the events) for the lower frequency range ( f�/*Hz) and small for the high
frequency range (/*Hz� f�+***Hz). While elves-producing discharges (A- and A3)
exhibit smaller current moments ( f�/*Hz) than sprite events, they also exhibit a higher
frequency component ( f�+**Hz), which contributes to the ELF slow-tail and is the
main contributor to the ELF peak amplitude in the time series. The frequency

characteristics described above are similar to the previously reported results of Huang et

al. (+333), with a white-noise-like spectrum for elves and a red-noise-like spectrum for
sprites.

Based on the frequency spectrum of the source current moment, we attempted to

estimate the charge moment using impulsive approximation (Huang et al., +333). In

this method, we assumed the lightning current to have an exponential form in the time

Fig. -. (a) Current moments calculated from the ELF transients (magnetic field) for the di#erent

optical events that occurred on December +3, +332. (b) A similar tendency is seen for the

events that occurred on January ,1, +333.

(a)

(b)
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domain (I (t)�I*e�t/t). With the t�* limitation in its frequency domain I ( f) can be

replaced with Qds after a Fourier transformation. Despite the underestimation of Qds

for any event with a finite time constant t, this estimation can provide quantitative

information on the charge transfer between the events. The averaged Qds were derived

using the frequency range ( f�+/Hz). Sprite-producing discharges had a larger charge

moment, with a mean value of -*,C�km, than those for elves-producing discharges

(mean value, +/*C�km), as summarized in Table +. This mean value for sprites is in

the range of the corresponding values deduced from ELF transients in the U.S. (Huang

et al., +333; Bell et al., +332; Cummer and Inan, +331; Cummer and Stanley, +333; Hu

et al., ,**,).
Figure .a illustrates the VLF experiment used to derive the ionospheric disturb-

ances. The electric field of the VLF transmitter signal from NWC(Australia) (in-

dicated by VLF TMR) is continuously monitored at Kasugai (VLF RCVR). When an

ionospheric perturbation occurs as a result of an external e#ect (here we expect EMP

heating, QE heating and possibly the sprite itself) on the GCP crossing the transmitter

and receiver, particularly within the first Fresnel zone, a sudden change in the amplitude

and phase variation of the receiving signals is observed.

Figure / shows two examples of well-defined VLF perturbations associated with an

elves (A3) and a sprite (A++) that exhibited an early/fast or a RORD(Rapid Onset

Rapid Decay) Trimpi (Dowden et al., +330a; Inan et al., +330b). Both the amplitude

and the phase have bipolar structures (negative peak followed by a positive increase over

time). However, only one peak is well above a value that is two times larger than the

standard deviation (s) in the amplitude or phase calculated within the frame for each

case.

Figure .b illustrates the relationship between the field vectors before and after the

onset of a VLF Trimpi. Before the onset of the VLF event, the direct field vector from

the transmitter is seen as an unperturbed field vector (mean value in the frame here) and

the total field vector is observed after the onset and corresponds to a vector addition of

the direct and scattered field vectors. So, the scattered field vector is easily derived by

phasor subtraction. As a result, the scattered field vector is calculated in terms of the

Fig. .. (a) Schematic picture of the VLF monitoring system used to detect ionospheric perturbations.

(b) The phasor concept was used to derive the scattered signal. The direct field represents the

unpertured signal.

(b)(a)
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Fig. /. (a) The NWC-KAS VLF signal amplitude for an elve (A3) is shown in the top panel, whereas
the corresponding phase is shown in the bottom panel. (b) The same parameters as in (a),

but for a sprite (A++).

(a)

(b)
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magnitude and phase of the scattered signal with reference to the unperturbed signal,

indicating the magnitude of the ionospheric perturbation.

We derived the amplitudes of the scattered signals as�2.01 dB and�..0 dB for A3
and A++, respectively. Performing similar analyses for the remaining VLF events, we

obtained a scattered field ranging from�,+..3 dB to�..0* dB for 2 events (see Table

+). Among these events, the mean scattered amplitude of the elves (A-, A2 and A3)
was�++.,, dB, which is significantly smaller than the�,..3 dB of sprites (A/, A0, A1,
A+* and A++). Two post-onset type events (Inan et al., +330b) were found (A+* and

A++) in association with sprites. Only two causative discharges were identified by the

JLDN(A3 and A+*); these discharges were located on the east and west side of the

south-central region of the Noto-peninsula, �+/* km west of the NWC-Kasugai GCP

and �,** km northwest of Kasugai station. The absence of causative lightning dis-

charges in the JLDN data may have something to do with the system performance of the

network, as mentioned ealier (Ishii et al., ,**,). Considering the lightning activity

from all JLDN onset locations, the remaining events would have also occurred over the

Japan Sea and the coastal region of the Noto-peninsula in the Hokuriku region. This

may suggest that all the VLF events were caused by the rather strong scattered signals

from the source region, despite the fact that most sources of the VLF perturbations were

located withn �/* km of the GCP (Inan et al., +33/).

.. TLEs on January ,1, +333

Table , shows a summary of the optical events and associated JLDN lightning

events, ELF transients and VLF scattering measurements performed during the period

of +-,,�+3-*UT on January ,1, +333. Nine elves without sprites and sixteen sprites or

sprites with elves were detected optically.

The JLDN identified +- parent discharges associated with the optical events, with

peak currents ranging from �.. kA to �-1+ kA. The total flash number during this

observation period was smaller than that on December +3 (.++ events), but the mean

peak current for the positive discharges, accounting for .../� of the total events, had

a larger value (��30 kA). Furthermore, the peak currents of the parent lightning for

the elves were relatively large (�,-, kA for B0 and�-1+ kA for B+2), compared with

those for the sprite-producing lightning discharges shown in Table ,. The location of

these CGs is shown in Fig. +b.
The peak amplitudes of the ELF transients for several sprite-producing lightning

discharges were larger than +*** mA/m, whereas elves events without a sprite were

associated with smaller peak current values (�0** mA/m), similar to the results ob-

tained for the December events. For example, the peak amplitude of B,,, a sprite-

associated event, was�,-+ kA; this value is larger than that of the A3 event occuring in

December, event A3 in spite of a much larger peak current (�.1* kA). These observa-

tions suggest that the source characteristics in the ELF range have a much large e#ect
on the amplitude di#erence on these two days than the propagation e#ect, since the

spatial separation of these two events was only about /* km. As for the polarity

determined by the Ez component, all the events expect one (B+-) appeared to have a

positive polarity; since no JLDN data for the B+- event was available, its polarity could
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not be determined.

The most significant di#erence in the ELF data for the two di#erent observation

days was the estimated current moment. The frequency dependence of the current

moment for a sprite-producing discharge (B,,) had a red noise-like spectrum ( f�+**
Hz). However, another enhancement in the slow-tail frequency range (+** Hz�f�
+*** Hz), which did not exist in the December event (Fig. -b) could be clearly identified

even after taking into account the e#ect of the notch filters installed at /* Hz and +/*
Hz, leading to a large peak amplitude. In contrast, an elves-producing discharge

(without a sprite) (B2) was found to have a similar frequency dependence (white

noise-like spectrum) and nearly the same Ids values as the December events.

The Qds calculated using the same method as described for the December case

ranged from +,+ to 210 C�km. The B+1 event exhibited a di#erent nature from that of

the other elves-producing discharges in that it possessed quite a large charge moment of

�2.1 C�km, the second largest value of all the events. Probably this transient was not

an elves-associated events since this is the only case where the onset was prior to the

optical event (�, ms). In Janurary, only one elves-producing event (B2) exhibited a

smaller Q on the order of the December event. The mean charge moment for the

sprite-producing and sprite-with-elves-producing events was .22 C�km, which was

larger than that for the December events.

Scattered VLF fields calculated from the amplitude and phase change before and

after the corresponding optical event were within a smaller range, from �+2.0. dB to

Table ,. Characteristics of parent lightning and VLF scattering properties for the event of January

,1, +333.
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�..-. dB, compared with that of the December case. Little di#erence was seen in the
magnitude of the sprite- and elves-associated events, whose mean values were�+,.0+ dB
and �+,.30 dB, respectively; this result contrasts that for the December events, for
which a distinct di#erent was seen. No clear explanation for the di#erence in the

detectability of each event has been bade, but this matter may be strongly related to

lower ionospheric conditions that a#ect the propagation of the VLF transmitter signals.

/. Comparison of the experiments

Figures 0 and 1 summarize the parameters of the di#erent types of TLEs observed
on December +3 and January ,1, respectively. A box in the panel indicates the value

of each event for the four parameters (Ip, ELF peak amplitude, Qds and VLF scattering

amplitude, from top to bottom). The two right-most bars are the mean values of each

separate parameter for an elves (indicated by E) and a sprite (S). As is seen from the

figures, not all the events produced the di#erent parameters simultaneously. As far as

the mean value is concerned, however, the peak current (Ip) and the ELF peak

amplitude exhibited similar tendencies, with a large mean value for elves and a small

mean value for sprites. This result, together with the previous results, may imply that

a large EMP is necessary for the generation of elves. On the contrary, the charge

moment (Qds) and VLF scattered amplitude were found to have opposite characteris-

tics; that is, large values for sprites and small values for elves. In other words, a sprite

requires a large QE field and produces a large ionospheric perturbation. In the case of

the January event shown in Fig. 1, all of the paramenters showed similar tendencies to
those seen for the December events except for the ionospheric perturbation. The

scattered signal intensity between the sprite and elves cases was nearly the same in

Fig. 1, which probably indicates that the response of the ionosphere was quite di#erent
on the two days shown in Figs. 0 and 1.

The JLDN peak current is plotted as a function of the ELF peak amplitude in Fig.

2a. The peak amplitude was well correlated with the peak current for the sprite-

producing discharges in both December and January. A correlation coe$cient of r�
*.32 was obtained for the December events (indicated by the circles), and a value of r�
*.3/ was obtained for the January events (indicated by the triangles). However, the

slope for the December event was significantly larger than that for the January event;

this di#erence may be attributed to the existence of energy in the slow-tail frequency
band. Nevertheless, these large correlation coe$cients are understandable because the
JLDN uses the VLF frequency range to estimate the peak current.

Figure 2b shows the relationship between the estimated charge moment and the
ELF peak amplitude. For the December events, two clusters can be clearly identified

in the distribution. The first group has a large ELF peak amplitude and a small charge

moment Qds, so the EMP is intensively generated, rather than a QE field change, leading

to the generation of elves. The other group has a large charge moment with a small

ELF amplitude, so a considerably large QE field change is expected, as opposed to an

EMP. This group seemed to preferentially generate sprites with the exception of an A

+- (elve). However, the estimated charge moment value increased as the ELF peak

amplitude increased as far as the same type of optical event is concerned. The January
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events exhibited a nearly random distribution and had a weak correlation coe$cient
(r�*.*1), but either the ELF amplitude or the Qds was much greater than those for the
December events. Moreover, all the events seemed to exceed the threshold values,

depending on the type of TLEs. Accordingly, elves seem to occur when a rather large

Fig. 0. Summary of the di#erent parameters for di#erent types of TLEs observed on December +3.

Fig. 1. Summary of the di#erent parameters for di#erent types of TLEs observed on January ,1.
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peak amplitude (�+** mA/m) is present, while sprites are generated by quite a large

charge transfer (�-,/C� km).
The magnitude of the ionospheric perturbations as a function of the ELF amplitude

is shown in Fig. 2c. As seen from the figure, the peak ELF amplitude was not a

primary factor in controlling the scattered amplitude. One of the most striking features

seen in this study was the clear, straightforward relationship between the charge

moment and the VLF scattered field for the December +3 events, which had quite a high
correlation coe$cient of r�*.31 (Fig. 2d). Sprite-producing discharges (A+*, A++ and
A/) with a large charge moment had a large scattered field; in particular, a dancing
sprite (A++) had the largest charge moment and scattered field among these discharges.
The elves-producing events (A- and A3), on the other hand, had a small charge moment
and a small scattered field. Moreover, the peak current (or ELF peak amplitude) was

Fig. 2. (a) JLDN peak current as a function of ELF peak amplitude on two di#erent days.

(b) ELF peak amplitude as a function of the estimated charge moment.

(a)

(b)
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not clearly related to the VLF scattered field, as seen in Fig. 2c and in a recent work by

Johnson et al. (+333). For the January event, only sprite-associated scattered field

were detected, and all the events had rather large charge moments that would have been

su$cient to excite sprites; however, all the scattered fields were quite small, and no clear

relationship was seen between the charge moment and the scattered amplitude (r�
*.,2). The quantitative discrepancy in the scattered amplitudes for the two days may

be due to the di#erences in the ambient conductivity of the D-region produced by QE

thundercloud fields during the storm activity. According to the JLDN data, the storm

region on December +3 was much closer to land than the storm region on January ,1,
and this di#erence may have strongly influenced the lower ionosphere around the

scattered path between the source and Kasugai station.

To summarized this section, the magnitude of the QE-localized heating over the

lightning discharges associated with optical events as a result of a large positive charge

Fig. 2. (c) VLF scattered field (NWC) received at KAS as a function of the ELF peak amplitude.

(d) VLF scattered field (NWC) received at KAS as a function of the charge moment,

calculated from ELF transients.

(c)

(d)
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movement to the ground, characterized by Qds, determined the scattered field magni-

tude attributed to the modification of the D-region. While EMP heating in association

with elves seems to be less e#ective at changing the conductivity in the ionosphere, we

have not yet determined how the sprite-associated ionization columns in the mesosphere

(Dowden et al., +330a, b, c) e#ectively reflect the VLF signals or we have to study

whether the idea of such ionization columns would really work or not, compared with

the above-mentioned local QE heating case.

0. Conclusion

We statistically analyzed the results of a coordinated campaign performed during

periods of winter lightning activity over the Japan Sea; these results included measure-

ments of mesospheric optical emissions, ELF transients, subionospheric VLF signal

perturbations and lightning detection network data. On the two days when optical

events were detected by Fukunishi et al. (+333), we have found several important

feature suggestive of atmosphere-mesosphere-ionosphere coupling. These features are

summarized below:

(+) The magnitude of the ionospheric disturbances in associated with mesospheric

TLEs was positively correlated with the charge moment, deduced from the averaged

current moment of the low frequency component of ELF transients ( f�+/Hz)

(correlation coe$cient r�*.31 for December events); however, this relationship was

sensitive to the ionospheric conditions.

(,) A positive correlation between the slow-tail component in the ELF range

(frequencies of a few hundredHz) and the peak current, based on the JLDN data

(observed at a much higher frequency), was found (r�*.3/), but neither of these

parameters were the major determinant of the magnitude of ionospheric perturba-

tions.

(-) Sprites tended to occur in association with parent lightning discharge that had a

relatively large positive charge moment during our observation period (Qds�,/*C�
km), even if they possessed a small peak current for the slow-tail amplitude, whereas

elves may have a much smaller charge moment threshold but require a su$ciently

large peak current (or slow-tail amplitude). (.) By combining the above results (+)
and (-), QE heating in relation to sprites and/or ionized columns produced by sprites

may be the most important parameter a#ecting the magnitude of ionospheric pertur-

bations, rather than EMP heating from elves-producing discharges and/or elves

themselves.
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